residency at the site,
transportation, and more.
This cost includes a family
contribution
for
each student
to help
subsidize
the
overall
cost. In 2010,
for example, the family
contribution amounted to $220
per student. To ensure that every
student has the opportunity to
attend, the Cherry Hill Education
Foundation last year began raising
funds
to
provide
tuition
scholarships for economically
disadvantaged students.

Since the 1960s, all sixth graders
in Cherry Hill public schools have
had the opportunity to experience
one of the most memorable and
educational programs during
their schooling careers: e
Cherry Hill Environmental
Education Resident program at
Mt. Misery, a preserved site located
in the heart of the Pinelands.
Affectionately referred to as simply
“Mt. Misery,” this program provides
a once-in-a-lifetime experience that
results in the following benefits to children:

• Going Beyond the Textbook:
Education of South Jersey’s Pinelands, an
ecosystem that is unique to the world, with
hands-on practice of scientific learning and
social studies

• Group Collaboration:
Opportunity to learn to live democratically
with other students and with adults through
experiences in outdoor living

• Personal Growth:
Development of stronger and
morelasting friendships by
creating interpersonal bonds
amongst all students

About the Program
Mt. Misery entails four days and three
nights of staying in the Pinelands. An
essential element of this program is that
ALL students have the opportunity to take
part. It is a rare chance for students to
bond and meet others while gaining an
educational experience of a lifetime.
Indeed, students who have participated in
the Mt. Misery program during the more
than 40 years of its existence remember it
fondly as one of their best educational and
personal experiences.
The total annual cost for the Mt.
Misery program is approximately
$300,000, which covers pay for
salaries for substitutes to be at the
schools while teachers, nurses,
educational assistants and others
assist students at Mt. Misery, as well as

www.CherryHillEducationFoundation.com

Clearly, your support and the
support of other community partners is
vital to the continuance of this program.

Cherry Hill has an increasingly
diverse population, as shown by the
following statistics:
• 67.7% of students are white,
16.2% are Asian, 8.7% are African American,
and 7.1% are Hispanic
• 54 native languages are spoken by
Cherry Hill students and their families;
15% of students are bilingual
• 15.7% of students are eligible for free
or reduced price lunch, indicating
financial hardships at home
• 17.5% students are eligible
for special education services

Benefits of
Supporting
Mt. Misery
Sponsors of Mt.
Misery can realize the
following benefits:
• Charitable Deduction:
Your contribution to the Cherry Hill
Education Foundation, a registered 501(c)3
non-profit, is tax-deductible to the extent
allowed by law. (Please consult your tax
advisor.)
• Recognition: The Foundation welcomes
donations to the program in any
denomination, and with a contribution of
$500 or more, you or your company’s name
will be recognized in the Foundation’s
brochure as a sponsor, on the Foundation’s
website, and in our NEWSLETTERS to the
parents of more than 11,400 school
children.
• Connection to the Community: Since
Mt. Misery is a well-known educational
program to Cherry Hill families, your
contribution will show the community your
dedication to supporting this treasured
program for the present and future
generations.
Interested in contributing to
Mt. Misery or learning more about
the program?
To learn more about how you can help the
Mt. Misery program, please contact
Eleanor Stofman, President of the Cherry
Hill Education Foundation, at 856-938-9002
or eleanor.stofman@comcast.net to discuss
giving opportunities in more detail. Thank
you for your consideration!

Cherry Hill Education Foundation
Objectives
• To promote student development through enriched
programs and activities, and recognition of student
accomplishments.
• To encourage creativity among employees by
supporting unique growth opportunities, providing
resources for creative teaching ideas, and recognizing
employee accomplishments.
• To encourage school-community partnerships by
promoting community awareness about school
programs, providing ways for individuals and
organizations to share resources with the school to
enhance learning, and facilitate cooperative ventures
among the Foundation, community groups, and the
school district.

Cherry Hill Education Foundation
Board of Directors
Eleanor Stofman, President
Dennis Davidow, Vice President
Phyllis Jones, Treasurer
Susan Bastnagel, Secretary
Roberta Abramowitz
Ari Boyarsky
Val Boyarsky
Jessica Burnett
Marty Cohen
Susan Dashoff-Ellman
Frank Falcone
Sam Kates
Anne King
Linda King
Stephen King
Dolores Klukoff
Melissa Malik
Sandy Miller
Barbara Mitidieri
David Molotsky
Mary Beth Neiman
Julia Shtrom
Kelly Trimble
Seth Klukoff, Ex Officio Board Member
Maureen Reusche, Ex Officio Board Member

We are always looking
for new members!
Please contact us if you would like to get involved.
How to Contact us
Cherry Hill Education Foundation
PO Box 3701
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
www.CherryHillEducationFoundation.com
County: Camden
Telephone: 856-938-9002
Email: eleanor.stofman@comcast.net

